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There is NO MEETING in January! 

Next meeting Thursday, Dec. 5, 
7 p.m. at the club building. Everyone is 
welcome!

Obedience Show Prep Dates
Sunday, Jan. 12
Saturday, Feb. 8
Sunday, March 8
Saturday, April 4
Sunday, May 3
Saturday, June 6

Rally Show Prep Dates
Saturday, Jan. 11
Sunday, Feb. 9
Saturday, March 7
Sunday, April 5
Saturday, May 2
Sunday, June 7

Club Officers 
Dory Hall, president
president@gkcdtc.org
Karen Whitely, vice president
vicepresident@gkcdtc.org
Linda Bradley, secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org
Leslie Griffith, treasurer
treasurer@gkcdtc.org

Board of Directors
Carol Wells, Chairman
chairman@gkcdtc.org
Sharon Bloss
director1@gkcdtc.org
Scott Hodge
director3@gkcdtc.org
Russ Krohn
director2@gkcdtc.org

Next board meeting
The board meets at 6:45 p.m. on the 
second Thursday of each month except 
July and January at the club building.

Three member teams earn Tracking Dog 
titles at GKCDTC fall test 

             by Debbie McHenry; photos by Dory Hall

GKCDTC held our 65th Tracking Dog Excellent test and 79th Tracking Dog test Sunday, 
Nov. 3, at Smithville Lake. The tracking gods smiled on us and gave us lovely weather both 
Saturday for plotting and Sunday for the test. Successful teams in the Tracking Dog test were 
Rosi von Fintel with Bunty, her Icelandic Sheepdog; Nancy Parsons-Wright with Moki, 
her Great Dane; and Susan Magierowski with Elsa, her German Shepherd Dog. There were 
no passes in the Tracking Dog Excellent test, but their day is coming. 

Many thanks are due to the judges, Jon Bishop and Becky Johnson, for 
working hard to put in very nice tracks. 

Several club members and friends of the club stepped up to make these
events happen. Ginny Mohr was the chairperson, Debbie McHenry was the secretary, 
assisted by Neida Heuskinveldt on test day. Driver Ed Marrow and track layers Sally 
Hamm, Merrily Schultz, Chris Lero, Kim Krohn, Karen Shawhan, Marla Jones, Nelson 
Hinman, Debbie Duncan, Anita Raithel, April Runkle and chief tracklayer Jan Winner 
made it possible to have four TD and four TDX tracks available in this test.

“Hospitality Queen” Dory Hall provided hospitality for all on Sunday and tracking 
committee members Pat Robinette, Sandy Burns, Rosi von Fintel and Ellen Lash 
provided support leading up to the day of the event. Thank you to Carol Wells for creating 
the certificates for the successful teams. 

Tracking tests are a labor of love and we thank the club and all the “friends of tracking” for 
allowing us to pursue our passion!

Reminder: GKCDTC instructor meeting
Submitted by Debbie McHenry on behalf of the training directors

The Obedience Training committee would like to meet with all of the instructors on Jan. 4, 
at 10 a.m. at the club building. The date was changed due to conflicts.

Judge Jon Bishop, Rosi von 
Fintel with Bunty, tracklayer 
Merrily Schultz and Judge 
Becky Johnson

Judge Jon Bishop, tracklayer 
Chris Lero, Nancy Parsons-
Wright with Moki, and Judge 
Becky Johnson

Judge Jon Bishop, Susan 
Magierowski with Elsa, 
tracklayer Nelson Hinman and 
Judge Becky Johnson

December 2019



Volunteer to be Paw Prints Editor
It is time for me, the interim editor of Paw Prints, to move on to 
other commitments. This is my final issue.

In August, I succeeded Siouxsan Eisen on an interim basis. There 
is no Paw Prints in January so this is a great time for another 
editor to take over, have fun and make Paw Prints your own.

As editor, you have the opportunity to keep GKCDTC members 
up-to-date about club news and activities and share their good 
news and photos through their brags. 

The next issue is February, to be published in late January 2020.
You’ll earn eight worker points while having fun communicat-
ing with other members. 

Be the new editor! Contact Dory Hall, president@
gkcdtc.org, to volunteer.  
     - Cheryl May

Paw Prints is not published in January or July

Deadline for the next issue of Paw Prints is Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
for the February issue (unless revised by your next editor). 

Please send both your brag and photo in the same email to: 
pawprints@gkcdtc.org

U-AG I, U-RO1, CH Wildfires Josie Lynn, CGC, CD, 
NA, NAJ, RN, RA, RE, NAC, TN-N, OAC

Josie crossed the rainbow bridge 9/12/19. She was 15 years, 7 
months, and four days of age.

Josie was more active her last two years than in her whole life.
Josie loved to chase her friend, Pippa, and try to get to the ball 
before her; sometimes she did. 

Josie was active up until the last five days of her life.

We loved her dearly and she was our first Breed Champion. We 
miss you Princess Bon Bon.

  Love you,  
  — Debbie Bates and the Marmire Dogs

     In Memory of 
           Josie

VOLUNTEER to help at the Spring 2020 
Obedience trial! Contact Lisa Kramer, 
suburbanpetcare00@gmail.com

GKC’s Fall 2019 Obedience Trial
by Lisa Kramer, Trial Chair

November 16-17 were beautiful fall days in KC, but most of the 
cool kids were playing inside at GKC’s Fall Obedience Trial. 
Randy Capsel from Iowa was the judge for a great two days of 
watching experienced and new teams put together all their hard 
work. Many new titles were earned, and many come close and 
will achieve that dream another day. Our own Renee Schmidt and 
Rumor were High In Trial on Saturday, and High Combined both 
days. We had several out-of-town visitors too.

A special Thank You to Dory Hall for hospitality, with Theresa 
Tuttle and Nancy Parsons-Wright for providing yummy food as 
always. Sharon Bloss for running our Match on Friday, bringing 
in $250 for the kitty. JoClair Gipe volunteered for a second year 
to be our Chief Ring Steward. Her crew did an outstanding job, 
running the rings like professionals. They are: Cindy Hartman, 
Diana Aulgur, Marja Burton, Pat Robinette, Ginny Mohr, Rosi v 
Fintel, Hillard Berry, Diana Park, Kim Krohn, Debbie McHenry, 
Darcy Seeger and one of our visiting exhibitors husband, Tim 
Cutshall. Thank you to Darcy Seeger, JoClair Gipe and Dory Hall 
for helping me set up the building and Darcy Seeger, Dory Hall, 
JoClair Gipe, Cindy Hartman, Marja Burton and Debbie McHenry 
for helping me set the building back to normal at the end. If I’ve 
forgotten anyone, please accept my sincerest  apologies.

As you can see it takes a lot of folks to make this trial run 
smoothly.  Our Spring 2020 Obedience Trial is even bigger so we 
will need lots more folks to help. Block time off for March 20-22 
on your calendar and be thinking about how you would like to 
help.  We have a job for everyone!!

Notices
   Paw Prints is the official newsletter of the Greater Kansas City 
Dog Training Club. It is published monthly except January and 
July. Items in Paw Prints do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the Club, Officers, Board of Directors, Editor, or others within 
the GKCDTC.

   The officers, board of directors and editor reserve the right to 
refuse advertising or submissions which they deem not to be in 
the best interests of the club. The editor reserves the right to edit 
and/or verify all submissions. Nothing sent anonymously will be 
accepted. 

    Brags, announcements and memorials are not considered 
advertising unless the author requests specific size or treatment of 
the material.  

    Paw Prints advertising policy, confirmed with GKCDTC
leadership, October 2019  
   

Members may advertise FREE dog-related items in Paw Prints at 
no charge. Member ad rates apply to items offered for sale. 

Member rates: $3 - business card size
$6 - 1/4 page; $12 - half page; $24 - full page

Non-member rates: $5 - business card size
$13 - 1/4 page; $22 - half page; $40 - full page

Note: Ad rates are unchanged from prior years.



BRAGS
Share your good news with GKCDTC friends
Debbie Bates: Miss Pippa, International/American Ch. Lookout Blue Skies Smiling At Me, BN, RN, RA, RI, CD, TKN, 
TKI, U-RO-1 U-CD, finished her CDX at Omaha show Oct. 26 at show #1 title and another 1st placement. Miss Pippa's 
first leg was at GSDC trial at GKC in July with a 1st place and then in August at the Topeka shows she qualified with her 
second leg with also a 1st placement. 

       I was not sure how we would do as we moved to our new place Sept. 10, busy packing
       and unpacking left me no time for matches or classes. Pippa was mainly for the year   
                                        just trained at home, with limited matches and maybe couple trips to building to practice.  
    
         I did the Wednesday, before my friend Debbie Willis picked me up to go to our 2-day,   
       3-trial show, get in one practice session in back yard, a lot of distractions here. 

       I expected nothing, but fun matches and visiting with old and new friends at the    
       show. We attended the fun match Friday night, but Pippa was a bit nervous, and doing 
       a lot of anticipating. 

       Saturday a.m. we got ready to go in ring for show #1. I said Pippa you got this, you can   
       do it. I believe in you, and you know, she did just that. 

       I was so shocked and surprised, and to not only qualify but a title with another 1st   
       place. Oh, we got a  4th leg, on Sunday 2nd place, but still a wonderful job.

       Old and new friends were so happy and surprised especially after I told them the story   
       of moving and no practice. Miss Pippa and I 
       were invited to a couple of workshops; one I 
       know is invitation only. WOW what a dog I have.

Thank you Debbie Willis for the ride and the constant support and encouragement 
... and congrats to you and Journey.
. 

Thanks to Noel Sieh and Carol Clark for this fantastic breeding. By the way, Carol 
tells me Miss Pippa is first of her father’s children to achieve a CDX. So proud.

A Big Thank You to my good friend Renee Schmidt, for what I learned with you with 
Rowdy, which carried over, and for helping me with all the texts and emails and 
encouragement. Can't wait til we start training for MY first UD, we know I have the 
dog to do it. Now you just got to train ME. 

A very special thanks to my daughter Brandi, who is always there to support me
and cheer me on and give me positive motivation. I want to thank her and her 
family for Pippa's and my dinner flowers and special celebration, NO ONE has ever 
celebrated with me for a title; this was special in so many ways. Thank you I love 
you always 

Thanks to all my friends who along the way have helped, drove or encouraged me, 

    — Miss Pippa and a proud partner Debbie
Pippa, with her loot from placing 
first and finishing her CDX

  First place and new CDX title

Reminder from Sharon Bloss 
Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest!

Don’t forget the December club meeting is the annual Ugly Christmas Sweater contest. There will be a 
prize for the ugliest female club member sweater, ugliest male club member sweater and ugliest canine 
sweater. Look in the back of your closets, check Good Will and second hand stores. They always have 
these items at this time of year. It’s always a fun night with plenty of good Christmas cheer.



Darcy Seeger: J’Zargo and I have been busy this past season
with all sorts of trials and fun stuff and it has totally paid off! Our
tracking adventures have begun ... this last weekend (Nov. 2-3) 
we traveled up to Omaha to trial with our favorite club, Nebraska 
Hundesport Club. We achieved our IGP FH1 with a SG 91 under 
the fantastic and fair judging of Joel Monroe and the skilled track 
layer Akin Ola Akin-Otiko. We have a few kinks to work out and 
tighten up but I am super proud of how well we did. 

J’Zargo gives his all and enjoys every minute of everything we 
are doing but tracking is his true love. 

I want to give my heartfelt thanks to Lisa Kramer and Akin for 
helping and plotting trial prep for us, for dealing with me and my 
insecurities and encouraging me to keep pushing forward and to
pursue the FH2 ... thank you so much. 

While we were prepping for this big title we had fun getting other
titles. 

We got our Dock Junior title at the beginning of the season, then  
we finished off our coursing title at the Advanced level, and not to                           
be outdone, with Trick Dog titles ... novice and intermediate. We         
have many more fun adventures still in the works this year into the 
next and I know J’Zargo and I will have fun getting there. 
J’Zargo’s full name now is:

Khajiit Flame Cloak vom Elsweyr CDX BN RA TD CAA CGCA TKI DJ IPO2 FH1 UPr1 FPr1 BH TT TC 

BRAGS

Deb Borgo: Oct 26-27, Mo and Brooke got to play in the 
mud at the Fast Cat Trial in Vinita, Oklahoma. 

Mo earned his BCAT title and Brooke went fastest in her class 
three out of four runs, gaining more points toward her DCAT. 
(Mo won the Turtle award!)  

We got to play in Scentwork as well. No new titles yet but 
Vinnie, Carrie, and Mo earned legs in Buried, Interiors, and 
Containers. 

At the Ozark Mountain Fall Classic, Mo won two BOB and 
two BOS and we got an Owner-Handler Terrier Group second 
and third, while Sia went BOW/BOS two days, earning points 
toward her Championship. 

J’Zargo



BRAGS
Nancy Edmonds: My “Indy” finished his Handler Discrimination Novice scentwork title (HDN) recently, with a fourth 
place. This wraps up his Scentwork career (unless AKC comes up with a totally new element), but in amassing his seven 
titles, he was impressive - running a total of 24 times, he only failed twice.

“Frost” ran a smokin’ second place for leg #1 of his HDN title.

Blind & deaf “Sasha” was a star ... she rocked legs No. 1 and 2 of her HDN with a second place, and an “almost” fourth 
place (losing that to Indy).

Frost 

Renee Schmidt: Rumor was such a good boy at the GKCDTC trials this past 
weekend! Under judge Randy Capsel, he won Open B on Saturday, with 198.5+, 
winning a very extensive runoff, which was good enough for High In Trial. He was 
second in Utility that day. On Sunday he won Utility with a 197 and was second 
place in Open with 198, so was High Combined that day. So proud of this dog, 
he is just so much fun to walk into the ring with as a partner!

Elkhound Nija also had a great weekend, finishing her BN title on Saturday 
with 199. Sunday she got an extra leg with 197.5. Both times she was first place. 
That is her first real title!!

      

     Ellen Lash: Quik earned his CDX title at the 
     club’s obedience trial. With this new title he can 
     also add VCD2 to his name. 

     Pictured at left: Ellen, Quik, and Judge
     Randy Capsel

Indy Frost Sasha Sasha

Renee Schmidt, Rumor, and 
Judge Randy Capsel



BRAGS

  Panzer, new IGP1 and HIT          Rhaeger, BN

JoClair Gipe: On our final trial for Armina’s Rally Master title she took second place with a score of 92! This was her 
final year to show and we have had a great time working on the Master level! I would like to state that Armina has been a 
fantastic partner as we 2 old ladies learned to work together in the show ring. That first year I was terrified and unable to
breathe in the ring. Armina was surely the rock that held us together.

We joined the Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club in March 2017 and 8 year old Armina got her CGC right away. Then 
during the summer and fall we trained, showed, and received Beginner Novice, Rally Novice, and Trick Novice titles in 
each, thus earning Armina the AKC Achiever Dog Award that year.

In 2018 (and only slightly less nervous) we worked our way through AKC Obedience’s Preferred Novice and Novice legs 
getting titles in both while also doubling down on Rally Advanced, Excellent, and combined Advanced/Excellent (RAE). 
Armina completed her last 3 legs for Rally RAE at the German Shepherd National Trials in Gray Summit’s Purina Farms 
in October. Armina also pursued and earned titles for Intermediate and Advanced Trick Dog. This was a very busy, very 
productive year for us; and yes WE WERE SO PUMPED ! ! !

So at 10+ years old my very lovely and talented, Gipe’s Brunhild Armina, earned her final title: Rally Master! This girl has 
come so far, she has gone from a very timid, inexperienced backyard dog to a solid, trustworthy companion dog, and after 
having mastered the many levels of Rally, proving once and for all that you can teach an old dog new tricks! Of course it is 
a lot easier if said dog is a German Shepherd!!! LOL

Gipe’s Brunhild Armina CD PCD BN RM CGC TKA

          

Lisa Kramer: November was a 
good month for the Rotties in the 
Kramer Household.  It’s started with a 
Schutzhund trial. 

Panzer was a good boy and earned his 
IGP1 (formerly SchH 1) 

Next came Rhaeger’s turn. He played in 
our Fall Obedience Trial and earned his 
Beginner Novice Title.  

I’m very proud of both my boys and all 
their hard work.   



BRAGS
Rosi v. Fintel: Rosi and Bunty are happy to announce the 
Tracking Dog title, earned at our test on Nov. 3, 2019. Pictured
with the two judges is super stinky tracklayer Merrily Shultz. 
Bunty is an Icelandic Sheepdog and 1-1/2 years old. Like all 
puppies, she was born to explore the environment with her nose.

It is therefore a lot of fun to teach them to follow a human track. 
On test day, tracklayer Merrily put the track in at 7:30 a.m., 
Bunty’s start time was 40 minutes later. Total length was 450 
yards with 4 turns and 2 articles, a scarf at the start and a 
leather glove at the end, which the dog has to indicate. The 
track is “blind” meaning the handler has no idea where it goes. 

How exciting is that?? According to the judge’s map, it took 
Bunty 7 minutes to complete the track. It seemed to me that we 
were out there “forever!” On the last leg the sun was right in my 
eyes, I did not see the glove coming up but Bunty suddenly 
stopped and lay down on it just like she was trained to do. 
What a thrill. What a good girl!

Judge Jon Bishop, Rosi von Fintel with Bunty, 
tracklayer Merrily Schultz and Judge Becky 
Johnson

Phil Severson: Lucky earned two blue ribbons in Novice B at the GKCDTC trial Nov.16 and 17. Lucky is a fast 
learner, has his CGC, and he’s only been with us since December 2018. We are lucky to have Lucky and are thankful for 
him.

Ruth Ann Furze: Scout went to the Dogs on Q NADAC agility trial in 
Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 2 and 3.  He was entered in 14 runs over the two days, 
and qualified in 10. On Sunday he had a “perfect day,” qualifying in all six runs
of the day!

He also completed his Superior Open Jumpers title, his Open Barrelers 
title and 1,000 lifetime points.

He is pictured enjoying his perfect day accomplishment.

               Scout’s perfect day   
 \
Update on Yahoo Groups by Linda Bradley
Many of you have already received an email from Yahoo outlining the planned actions for Yahoo Groups. In a nutshell, Yahoo Groups 
is now for email distribution only with no file storage. Effective Dec.14, 2019, all groups were made private and all files removed. 
People will still be able to join the GKCDTC Member group after a Group Moderator approves the request. All files from the group 
have been downloaded to a storage device.

Some of the files have been posted to the GKCDTC website. In the menu under About, the page is called Club Members: 
https://gkcdtc.org/about/club-members/  The files on the page include the Constitution, Standing Rules and the forms that need to be 
submitted for a member’s yearly awards of plaques and title bars. A request was made to add the Honor Roll to the website and that 
will be done sometime in the future.

The club roster is not on the website and will not be available on the website. WordPress does not offer adequate security to prevent 
people outside of the Club getting access to the roster. Please send any updates or questions about the roster to membership@gkcdtc.
org



Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club 
General Meeting Minutes

November 7, 2019

The regular monthly meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, November 7, 2019. The meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM 
by President Dory Hall. The October meeting minutes as printed in Paw Prints were approved.  

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Leslie gave the treasurer’s report for the month of September. 

BOD REPORT – Carol Wells went over items discussed at the last Board meeting:
·	 The treasurer furnished the Board with summaries of income and expenses for the past 11 years.  

·	 There were several items related to the purchase of the building that were discussed, including keeping two long-term tenants 
downstairs, repair of the parking lot, and burned-out lights.  

·	 The Training Committee made a request for an updated sound system and options are being explored.  

·	 The next board meeting will be November 14.  

TRIAL REPORTS
·	 Tracking – Debbie McHenry had a report on the recent TD and TDX tests at Smithville Lake. Three dogs competed in the TD 

test and all three passed. There were four dogs who ran TDX tracks and sadly, none passed.
 It takes a lot of people to put on tracking tests. Anyone wishing to help or observe can come to one of the future 
tests: TDX on Feb. 23; TD on March 1; or VST on March 15. One of our long-time members who is also a tracking judge, Ed 
Marrow, has moved to Texas.    

·	 Obedience Trial – Lisa Kramer announced that the Fall Trial is the weekend of Nov. 16 and 17 under judge Randy Capsell.  
There are good entry numbers and there will be a match on Friday starting at about 1:30. Crating is in the back room only and 
there will not be a door monitor. Saturday will start with BN and move up to advanced classes at the end; Sunday will begin 
with advanced classes, moving down to BN. The Chief Ring Steward is JoClair Gipe. On Sunday only, exhibitors may park 
behind Crump’s Paint and Décor business.   
 Looking ahead to the March 2020 trial, now is the time to send in donations for trophies. Forms are available on the 
website.  The March trial will have a new schedule. There will be four trials over two days. There will be three rings for each 
trial, two for obedience and one for rally; there will be three judges. This format has been used successfully by other clubs.  

·	 Agility –Kim Krohn reports that the next trial is Jan. 24, 25, 26 at All Star Dog Sports in Blue Springs. Kim is the trial chair 
and Mary Vick is the secretary. The premium is being proofed and will be ready soon.  
 The April trial is April 18, 19, 20 at All Star Dog Sports. Kim is the trial chair and a secretary is needed. Contact Kim 
or Mary to volunteer or if you have questions.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS:

·	 Training classes – Debbie McHenry gave the report for the committee. The Training Director duties are shared by Rosi von 
Fintel, Cathy Ewing and Debbie. The other members of the committee include Training Secretary Mary Vick; Dory Hall, sup-
plies; Russ Krohn, printed materials; and voice mail, handled by Theresa Tuttle and Diane Markley. Linda Bradley helps with 
DogBizPro on the website.  
 The meeting for instructors and potential new instructors has been changed. It will be Saturday, Jan. 4, at 10 a.m.  
 The Committee has worked on the schedule for next year. They are responsive to suggestions from students and club 
members. We depend on our volunteers to teach classes. Successful classes will be repeated.
 A reminder to club members and instructors who are students in a training class: not everyone trains the same.  
Please do not interrupt the instructor if you disagree with what is said. Speak to the instructor privately after class.  

·	 Printed materials are up to date reports Russ Krohn 

·	 Show Prep – Rally is Saturday, Nov 9, beginning at 9 a.m. Obedience is Sunday, Nov 10, beginning at 8:30 a.m.  

·	 Supplies, Building & Training – Dory Hall reports she picked up more hand soap and slip collars have been received.  

·	 Social – Cindy Hartman is sending around the clipboard for people to sign up for December and for February and beyond.  

·	 CGC – Theresa Tuttle said the next CGC test is Thursday, Nov 14. She needs four to five people for the crowd and a neutral 
dog.   

·	 Cheer and sympathy – Joyce Maas sent cards on behalf of the club to members who had lost loved ones, had illnesses, or 
surgery.  Anyone wishing more information can call Joyce or email info@gkcdtc.org    



·	 Voice Mail – Diane Markley said there were 23 calls.  

·	 Newsletter – Brags can be sent in at anytime to pawprints@gkcdtc.org  

·	 Public Education – A chair is needed – Please volunteer!
 JoClair reported on Dogtoberfest. She thanked all who helped move equipment to set up the GKCDTC booth. It was 
one of the busiest Dogtoberfest sessions and they collected 4.75 tons of dog food for area shelters. Dory reports she handed 
out all info and coupons she had. Next year, they would like to have more volunteers.  

·	 Ring Stewards – JoClair Gipe said she had many volunteers for the November Obedience Trial. They will need many more 
volunteers for the trial next March. She encouraged people wanting to learn to be stewards to come to Obedience Show Prep 
class to observe and get hands-on experience with the equipment.  

·	 Legislation – Kim Krohn. The Independence Health Board formed a subcommittee of three members and added two people 
from the Animal Welfare Committee to discuss the Breed Specific Legislation in Independence. There was a public hearing 
Nov. 6 at the Independence Utilities Building at 23rd Street and RD Mize Road. Russ and Kim Krohn attended, along with 
club member Sheri Henson. The hearing went well and the people in favor of getting rid of the ban did a nice job speaking.  
There were about 34 speakers in favor of getting rid of the ban, four in favor of keeping the ban, and three speakers we aren’t 
sure about.   

·	 Website – Linda Bradley. Yahoo has made changes to Groups and will no longer house files. Groups will be only for email 
distribution. Members can still join by invitation or by a request to join which must be approved by a moderator. All of the 
files have been downloaded to an external storage device. A possible new group the Club could use is Groups.io. After discus-
sion, Terri Rothwell made a motion to not replace the Yahoo Group with another file repository group. Mary Vick seconded 
the motion and the motion passed upon voting.  
 A committee was formed to take a look at options. Committee members are Mary Vick, Leslie Griffith, Karen White-
ly, and if needed, Terri Rothwell. The committee may send a survey to members to find out what info they need, how they use 
it, and in what format. A suggestion is to think about what annoys you about how you get the info you need to avoid repeating 
it. Julie Oswald who works in IT volunteered to help with recommendations for optional software when the time comes.  
 In the meantime, a new page has been added to the website, called Club Member and it is under the About tab in the 
menu. It has the Constitution, Standing Rules, and forms for the yearly awards.  It does not have a club roster and will not 
have a club roster. WordPress does not have adequate security to prevent outside people from gaining access to a roster.  

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
·	 Status of the building purchase. Dory gave a summary. We received a preliminary contract from Steve Hansen and it has been 

sent to the attorney for review. A title search needs to be done. A corporation was formed, GKCDTC Building Inc., that will 
purchase the building and a bank account has been opened for the corporation. We are very close to the purchase being final.    
 Club members should think about what repairs are needed for the building, what needs to be done to give the build-
ing a facelift, and what our goals are for the Club as we move forward.  

·	 Annual Awards Banquet – Sharon Bloss. The date is Jan. 18, 2020, at the Bass Pro Shop on I-70 in Independence. The cost 
is $36 per person, which includes tax and gratuity. It will be a buffet and the room seats 70 people. Reservations are due by 
Jan. 4. Forms for awards are in the newsletter and on the website.  

·	 The Ugly Christmas Sweater contest happens at the December 5th meeting.  

·	 Revisions to the Standing Rules. Members discussed and voted on the proposed changes including: an increase to yearly 
membership fees; an increase in fees for training classes; change to the language on Annual Awards; and changes to the points 
schedule for receipt of annual awards. Once all revisions have been incorporated in the Standing Rules, the new document 
will be posted to the website.  

MEMBERSHIP – Diana Aulgur.  There were two first readings: Jennifer and her daughter Sabrina; and Ryan, who is a returning mem-
ber.    

BRAGS – The meeting closed with brags. Please send your Brags to pawprints@gkcdtc.org for publication in Paw Prints.  

NEXT MEETING DATE.  December 5, 2019.  

The meeting was adjourned at 9:26 PM.

/S/  Linda Bradley, Secretary  
secretary@gkcdtc.org  



Annual Awards Banquet 

Saturday, January 18th, 2020 

6:00 – 9:00 p.m. 

Fish Market Restaurant, Bass Pro Store 

18001 Bass Pro Drive 

Independence, MO 
Bass Pro is located on the Southwest corner of I-70 and I-470 north of 40 
highway.  We will have a buffet with garden salad, St Louis style ribs, teriyaki 
chicken breast, fried catfish, roasted potatoes, vegetable marinara pasta, green 
beans and chocolate brownie.   Water, iced tea, lemonade are included.  A cash 
bar will also be available.  Happy hour starts at 6:00 p.m., dinner  will be served 
at 6:30 pm followed by awards presentations.  We MUST vacate the building no 
later than 9:15  p.m.  If you want to shop plan on doing so before the banquet.   

Cost is $36.00 per person make checks payable to: GKCDTC.  

If you prefer, you can use PayPal. 

******************************************************************************************** 

Member’s Name:_________________________________________________ 

Guest’s Name:__________________________________________________ 

Amount enclosed:_______________________________________________ 

 

Send to:  Sharon Bloss 

1712 SE Oak St 

Oak Grove, MO 64075 

Reservations must be received by January 4, 2020 





DEADLINE: Friday, December 20, 2019 
GKCDTC ANNUAL AWARDS           PLAQUES AND TITLE BARS 
 
OTHER TITLES/ACCOMPLISHMENTS NOT COVERED ABOVE.   
 
Specify the title/accomplishment and exactly how you want it engraved, what year, any 
special wording, etc.  PRINT LEGIBLY 

# Of  
Bars 

Cost 
Per Bar 

Total  
Cost 

 
 

 9.00+ 
.15/letter 
over 10 

 

 
 

 9.00+ 
.15/letter 
over 10 

 

 
 

 9.00+ 
.15/letter 
over 10 

 

 
 

 9.00+ 
.15/letter 
over 10 

 

 
TOTAL COST OF SPECIAL BARS 

   

 
TOTAL COST FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 

   

 
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE WITH THIS FORM 

   

 
AWARD INSTRUCTIONS 

 
1. All award requests must be submitted on this Club Award Form.  Other written information given to the Awards 

Committee will NOT be accepted.  Information received after the deadlines will NOT be accepted.  NO EXCEPTIONS. 
 
2. If possible, attach a copy of the title certificate(s), catalog page, or similar legible document showing the dog's name to ensure no 

misspellings due to illegible handwriting.  Please DO NOT send your original certificate - make a copy. 
 
3. Bars and/or plaques may be purchased by club members at a cost of $9.00 per bar, and $40.00 per plaque. 
 
4. All awards will be available at the Annual Awards Dinner.  If unable to attend, you must make arrangements to pick up your award 

from the Awards Committee.  NO AWARDS WILL BE MAILED.  GKCDTC assumes no responsibility for damage or loss of awards 
picked up by any members for a member that is not in attendance at the Annual Awards Dinner. 

 
5. Errors or omissions will be the responsibility of GKCDTC if there is an error made by the engraver or Awards Committee.  

GKCDTC is not responsible for errors or omissions made on the Awards Form, or for illegible handwriting by the member. 
 
6. All award recipients will be included in the Club Honor Roll.  All information received by the Awards Committee will be forwarded to 

the Newsletter Editor for publication in Paw Prints. 
 

PARTICIPATING MEMBER REQUIREMENT 
 
From the GKCDTC Standing Rules:  "Participating Members" who meet the requirements ... will be eligible for Annual Awards and 
receive plaques, bars, and special awards.  Non-participating members will be able to purchase plaques and bars from the Club, but 
will not be eligible for the Challenge, Perpetual, or Top Novice, Open, Utility, Utility Dog Excellent or Rally Advanced Excellent awards. 
 
Participating Members Shall: 

 Earn eight points each year, made up of any of the jobs/activities as published.  Activities performed as a provisional member 
during that calendar year can be counted. 

 Attend five regular Club meetings per year; not counting the picnic or awards banquet.  Members who work or attend classes 
in the evening may write the Board and request that they be allowed to earn thirteen points in lieu of attending the five 
meetings. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Send completed form with payment to: Lisa Kramer 12622 W 101st St Lenexa KS 66215 
            913.485.5921 
DEADLINE: Friday, December 20, 2019 









Mar 21-22, 2020 TROPHY DONATIONS 2020 GKCDTC OBED/RALLY TRIAL

Name: _______________________________

Deadline is December 31st for all donations.  Donations will be accepted by email, but will not be "official" 
until your check has arrived.  If your check is not received by December 31st, the award will not appear in 
the premium listing.  PRICE LIST IS PER CLASS PER TRIAL.

All Trials Sat #1 Sat #2 Sun #1 Sun #2
High In Trial $75
High Combined  (Utility and Open B) $50
High Combined Preferred (Utility and Open B) $50
Rally - High Combined (Advanced B & Excellent) $50
Rally - High Triple Q (Advanced B, Excellent B, Masters) $50

Class Placements $20 for each place or $45 for an entire class

Saturday Trial #1 Saturday Trial #2
Class Class 

1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___

RALLY - Saturday #1 RALLY - Saturday #2
Class Class 

1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___

Sunday Trial #1 Sunday Trial #2
Class Class 

1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___

RALLY - Sunday #1 RALLY - Sunday #2
Class Class 

1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___
1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___ 1st ___ 2nd ___ 3rd ___ 4th ___





Paw Prints
Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club
9911 E 63 St. 
Raytown MO 64133


